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OF MANY THINGS 

A STALEY MAN IN MERCHANT MARINE 

TELLS HIS HOPES FOR HOME-COMING 

(The following letter, reprinted in full, was written by one of 

the men who worked in the plant for years until he joined the 
maritime service. It obviously needs no comment—but is rec- 
ommended as worth reading, and worth remembering.) 

Dear Miss Cade: 

One time when I was in your office you asked me what I liked 
todo and I told you J liked to write. You told me to go ahead and 
write and mail what I wrote to you. Well here comes a little 
sample. Publish it in our Journal if you wish. If not, the waste 
basket gets all writing in the end, anyway. 

A lot of people wonder what the service men want when they 
come home. We all know what they want when they are away— 
LETTERS! My brother told me he always reads his letters just 
before he takes Jerry on. That’s how important they are. They 
are a little part of home. 

When we all come home we would like to become one of you 
again. We would like to forget the things we have seen. Please 
give the boys a break and don’t ask too many questions. If they 
want to tell of their adventures let them go ahead. But also 
remember that many true stories will go untold for they have no 
hope of anyone believing them. They want to forget. 

When you see a soldier or sailor just staring out of the win- 
dow let him alone. He is enjoying just being home and seeing 
this great country of ours again. He may have been that happy- 
go-lucky chap who left in June. All he wants is to try to get 
back to the home and life he once knew. He would like to be 
happy-go-lucky again, too. 

You learn to hate when you learn to fight. If you just learned 
to hate the enemy it wouldn’t be so bad, but some of our boys 
learn to hate their friends too. They just want to be left alone to 
try to get back to their own American friendly way of life. All 
of us just want to be one of Staley’s employees again. 

You sent questionnaires out to the boys asking us if we wanted 
our old jobs back. Sure we do. We also want all that old-time 
friendliness and good-fellowship that we knew when we left. We 
just want to blend back into the Staley organization with as little 
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confusion as possible. We just want to take up where we left off. 
We don’t want any special favors just because we wore a uniform. 

Here in America we give each one an equal chance. That is the 
way we want it when we come back. Just take us back and over- 
look our little odditie, whether they be physical or mental. 

Most of all we just want to be one of you again when our job is 
finished over there. 

I remain as ever just one of the Staley employees who wears 
a uniform. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM [OURNAL 

TO STALEY PEOPLE ALL OVER WORLD 

It may be a little early to send off Christmas greetings, but 
since some of you to whom this is sent are on the other side of the 
world, mid-November may not be early enough. And some of 
you in those far parts of the world may consider Christmas greet- 
ings something with which you can very well do without this 
year. The Journal hopes, though, that these reach you, and that 
you receive them as they are sent. 

Sitting back here in safe and normal (well, fairly) middle 

western Illinois, it is hard to picture the change that has taken 
place for so many of you. But would it make it any easier for you 
if we say that most of us are trying hard to get your viewpoint? A 
lot has been said and written about V-Day but the large majority 
of us are not thinking of that as meaning a victory in Europe 
only. We are thinking only of the final V-Day and are trying to 
do our part here to help you who are doing everything there. 

Just remember that you who are so far away are the ones who 
are uppermost in our minds. That may sound like idle words, 
but it is written in sincerity and it is the truth. You know us 
Americans—we make headlines of the rare and unusual things. 

That has held true of the stories written about us here at home. 
No stories are written about the hundreds of thousands of us who 
are doing everything we can to bring you home sooner, and who 
send you our thoughts and good wishing during every waking 
hour. 

Well, think of us and remember you have our best Christmas 
love and wishes, 
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CORN AND BEANS ARE COMING! 
pineal Adil of Grain Bee ries 

  

HJ. Rapp, above, as head of the grain department, is the center about whom these 
rivers of corn and beans rush 

Below are three of the young women who help materially to keep the grain from 
completely engulfing everyone concerned. A fourth was unfortunately not included 
in the photograph. She is Martha Mitchell, The others from left to right are Javais 
Cochran, Helen Ray and Frances Lake. 

 



Corn and Seans Are Coming 

Never try ta tell a grain man there 
is nothing new in this rapidly revolv- 
ing world. If he has time to stop his 
frantic buying and selling for a min- 
ute he will simply point to the month 
of October on the calendar on his desk 
and at least look as if he were saying 
“Oh, yeah!” 

Until fairly recent years October 
was the one month to which grain men 
looked forward as a slack period, They 
could take their vacations then. They 
could loaf around a little then, They 
could even take more than fifteen min- 
utes for lunch then. Those were the 
days when corn was the big seasonal 
grain, and, October marked the lull 
before the storm of its harvest and ar- 
rival on the market. 

Wet millers like the Staley company 
were not interested in using new corn 
in October, and even if they had been 
practically none was available. The 
middle of November was the tradi- 
tional time for such millers to start 
running new corn through the mills. 

Then science, that old upsetter of 
tradition and custom, stepped in. She 
came bearing three gifts which have 
proved to grain men beyond all doubt 
there can be something new in the 
world, and that the month of October 

can be something entirely opposite 
from tranquil. These three gifts were 
hybrid corn, a mechanical corn picker 
and the soybean. 

Hybrid corn helped put the rush 
inte October by maturing much earlier 
than older type grain, Farmers who 
never counted on harvesting their corn 
crop before late October or early No- 
vember, have sons who because they 
plant hybrids exclusively, expect to 

Grain buyers—who were octually buy- 
ing with a smile—are, beginning ai the 
top, B. H. Muthersbaugh, Clarence Brew- 
er and Eldon Huford.  



Corn and Beans Are Coming 

Then this grain must be paid for, so the treasurer and cashier and their staf take 
care of that detail, Above, Helen Harder, company cashier, took time to smile at the 
camera. Below, Ray S. Bass, company treasurer, was actually signing grain checks. 

 



Corn and Beans Are Coming 

harvest in October. Incidently they 
generally get a much larger yield than 
did their fathers. 

The mechanical corn picker, still 
new in many parts of the country, has 
almost revolutionized the corn har- 
vesting season. It certainly has re- 
moved much of the so-called romance 
and practically all of the hardest work 
from that busy time of the farmer’s 
year, although on many farms today 
the husking mits and the wagons 
equipped with bank-boards are stand- 
ard equipment. More and more farm- 
ers, even if they do not own a picker, 
are harvesting with this new equip- 
ment. One man in the neighborhood, 
harvesting his neighbor’s crops for a 
small fee, can make money for himself 
and his neighbor. 

This combination, then, of an ear- 
ty maturing corn, and a method for 
harvesting it more rapidly, has 

brought new corn into the market as 
much as a month sooner than grain 
men formerly counted on receiving 
it. While the entire crop does not 
flood the market at harvest (that 
would be a grain mans’ night-mare} 

enough does come in then to step up 
the market tempo during October. 

The thing which actually sets 
grain offices on end during October 
is the soybean. Versatile and prolific 
as it is, the soybean also matures 
early in October, is harvested and 
generaily, put on the market at once. 
In the middle west that means no 
test for the grain buyers, and no 
breathing time for anyone connected 
with a soybean processing plant. 
Since the Staley company buys and 
processes beans in great quantities 

Girls in the cashier's office, who evi- 
dently did not mind the rush are, reading 
from the top, Lorene Birt, Jeane Denz 
and Bernadine Bauer,  



Behind the scenes there are clerks and typists who help make things run smoothly and more 
quickly. Also, in the cose of J, W. McEvoy, to answer telephones. In the picture at the left, 
above, he was answering one of the hundreds of calls which pour into the office in Elevator C when 
the grain rush is on. The two young women shown ot the right, above, were busy in the cashier's 
office. They are Jane Brumley and Josephine Burnside. 

There are a great many figures to be tabulated in the cashier’s office, but quick and accurate fin- 
gers make it a pleasant job. At least Lorna Skow, left, who did not pose when this picture was taken, 
seemed to find it so, There is also a great deal of typing required. When the camera pointed to I 
Staab she was too busy to look up. 

While the rush touches practically every department, some persons are busier at that time than 
others. In the accounting department this is true of Eloise Riley, left, above, and Jeanne Wilking. 
These girls find little time during the rush season to do anything but type freight settlements which 
are sent on to the cash   

  
 



Corn and Beans Are Coming 

the back-wash of this October fiood 
touches practically everyone con- 
nected with the company. 

In the center of the flood are the 
grain office, the grain elevators, the 
treasurer’s and cashier’s offices, the 

traffic office and the accounting de- 
partment. These departments bear the 
brunt of the burden. It is the people 
in these departments who work at 
highest pitch for long hours. If it so 
happens, as is happening this year, 
that corn matures a little early and 
starts coming in before the beans 
slacken off, that high pitch is stepped 
up a little more. 

Buying grain to supply a big pro- 
cessing plant is a highly specialized 
job. Probably no person outside that 
exclusive circle of grain men actually 
understands all of its many angles. 
Certainly few persons outside that cir- 
cle could retain a calm and balanced 
manner as those frantic days whirl 
on. As proof that seasonad grain peo- 
ple do keep pleasant and apparently 
calm, we offer the photographs taken 
in our own grain department. Because 
these pictures were taken on one of 
the busiest days, and during the busy 
morning hours, some of the heroes (or 

victims) did not even realize they were 
being photographed. Therefore, these 
smiles are not poses, and not for the 
photographer. 

Buying is done by telephone, and 
our grain buyers are seldom found 
away from these little instruments dur- 
ing the harvesting season. They were 
all either born with, or have developed 

Again—and it is true—these busy peo- 

ple were smiling as they worked. This 
was taken in the trafic office. At the top, 

A, S$. Lukey, assistant trafic manager, 

tries to find some more cars. Below Mi 
garet McEvoy smiles and she takes down 
car numbers, Dwight Ball, at the bottom, 
finds the situation more serious. 

  

  
 



Corn and Beans Are Coming 

  

At Elevator C, where things literally hu 
the campaign. They are, left to right, W. H. McKeown, assistant superintendent; 
Harry Bell, shoveler boss, and H. C, Wilber, superintendent. 

a telephone manner which can take 
beans away from a reluctant seller, or 
turn down an unwanted eager offer 
and leave everyone satisfied. That 
manner, however, is only part of what 
is needed. That buying department, 
in our case directed by H. J. Kapp, 
must know the Staley company needs, 
the whims and turns of market trends. 
the type of beans or corn being offered. 
He must have a wide knowledge of 
freight rates, and just now he must 
have thes added knowledge of how 
many cars can be cared for within a 
given time in our yards and at our ele- 
vators. 

While the directing head of this de- 
partment and his assistants must have 
available for instant use all this, and 
much more knowledge, they still de- 
pend for help in detail work upon the 
smooth and able cooperation from the 

m, these three men take a minute out to plan 

clerks and stenographers in their own 
department. 

A very necessary, but not at all 
glamorous, phase of the grain business 
is taken care of in the financial and 
accounting departments. Helen Har- 
der, cashier, and her assistants, handle 
huge amounts of detail work which is 
necessary in paying for the arriving 
corn and beans. Checks for amounts 
which astonish the novice, are signed 
by the treasurer, R. S, Bass. 

In the traffic office much of the grain 
movement business this fall has been 
handled by three people who have de- 
voted all (and the word is selected 
with care) of their time to just that. 
A serious shortage of freight cars this 
year has further complicated the trai- 
fic department’s part in this grain 
tush, A. S. Lukey, assistant traffic 
manager, has been showing consider- 
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Corn and Beans Are Coming 

When the wheels re; to run at Elevator C one of these three, above, is called 
in. The three mechanics are Ralph Rentjro, Alvin Buechler and Grover ‘Roderick, 

At the left below, Maurice Workman is pulling the levers which switch the grain 
cars into position to unload. At the right the mechanical ram is bushing in the grain 
door, releasing the rush of grain from a car. 

 



Corn and Beans Are Coming 

able ability as a juggler, maintaining a 
nice balance between loaded incoming 
and out-going cars, and still keeping 
under the demurrage rules. Finding 
cars at all has been no beginner’s task 
this season. 

A picture of the car situation as it 
changes minute by minute in the Sta- 
ley yards is kept in this office and in 
the office of Elevator C. Mapping that 
picture is one reason Margaret Mc- 
Evoy spends most of the harvesting 
weeks talking on the telephone. Her 
maps are sheets of paper with car num- 
bers and railway line names which, 
like most of the other details in this 
grain business, mean little to the un- 

initiated. 
The first Staley man to actually see 

At right L, E. Tipsword is taking a 
sample from a cor of beans as he does 
from many cars. Later these samples are 

tested in his laboratory, Below the men 
were unloading a car of beans. With 

  

white dust masks over their faces, they 
expertly guide the shovels which make 
quick work of unloading a car of beans or 
corn. 

 



Corn and Beans Are Coming 

the corn and soybeans which are caus- 
ing such a flurry about the plant, is the 
grain inspector. While each incoming 
car is sampled and inspected by a grain 
inspection firm, L. E. Tipsword, Staley 
inspector, is often called in to act as 
referee in cases of difference of opin- 
ion. Thrusting the probe into the car 
of corn or beans he takes samples 
which are put to various tests which 
determine the grading of the ship- 
ment. 

If he is not called in the first sight 
any Staley people get of the incoming 
shipment is when the car is opened at 
the elevator. Ordinarily this is at Ele- 
vator C but occasionally, when needed 
at once for processing, an incoming car 
is unloaded at A or B elevators. Ele- 
vator C, particularly during the rush 
season, is the personification of what 
the layman thinks a busy place should 
be. 

The hum of activity extends from 
the office of the elevator through to the 
unloading sheds where the cars are 
switched up to the pits and emptied. 
In this office, with its telephones and 
electric control boards, is kept the 
complete picture of the corn and soy- 
bean situation in the plant. From the 
moment it arrives in the yard, until it 
leaves the elevator, every movement of 
every car is known in this small room. 
No freight car has a chance to remain 
empty long these days. Cars are 
cleaned and returned to service as soon 
as possible. 

While 1600 bushels of corn or beans 
is no small quantity, shovelers at the 
Staley elevators have learned to make 
short work of unloading cars filled with 
that amount. In the face of skeptics 
who felt sure it could not be done, as 

high as 150 cars a day were unloaded 
in the plant. Confronted with one of 
the biggest crops, and the worse car 
situation in years, Staley people met 
the crisis and were equal to it. 

Because grain shoveling is some- 
thing which must be learned, no man 
is ever put on that job until he has had 
training. This year when it was an- 
nounced that extra grain shovelers 
would be needed for a short time, 

many men in various departments of 
the plant volunteered their help. These 
men were given the regular shovelers 
training, and when the rush began, 

worked extra, after finishing their reg- 
ular jobs. These men, working with 
the regulars, kept up with the flooding 
grain. 

At the elevators, as well as in the 
offices, there are behind-the-scenes 

workers who keep things running 
smoothly. Maintenance men, for in- 
stance, are highly important and high- 
ly necessary, in a place which depends 
upon machinery and motors. There is 
always at least one maintenance man 
on duty at Elevator C. Other helpers 
who do their part in making the whole 
thing run smoothly are numerous 
truck drivers, messengers, telephone 
operators, clean-up gangs, typists— 

but all most necessary. All of these 
people join the grain department, in 
vowing that October is now no ordi- 
nary month. 

Staley fame spreads. From a per- 
fectly strange soldier in an Army hos- 
pital, comes this note—‘‘Please send 
one of your recipe books to my wife. 
I saw one here.” The book was sent 
and we hope the recipes in it will help 
restore that soldier to health. 
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The joint committee in charge of the War Fund drive in the plant had a pleasant 
meeting. Standing are Neil Young, P. E. Wills and Ralph Henderson, Seated, left to 
right, are Norman Lents, Ralph Wooters, Syl Ivens, Fred Tilinski, Leo Richards, 
Gilmore Hojt and Claude Thornborough 

STALEY PEOPLE OVER. SUBSCRIBE WAR FUND 
QUOTA 

Almost $2,000 more than amount asked 

pledged by employees 

A meritorious service award certifi- 
cate has just been presented the Staley 
company and employees for “outstand- 
ing service in the 1944-45” United 

War Fund campaign, During the an- 
nual campaign for funds the company 
and employees over-subscribed their 
quota by almost $2,000. The Staley 
contribution was $46,757.40, while the 
quota assigned was $45,000. Of the 
amount credited to Staley’s, $5,009.90 

was from hourly employees. The Ma- 
con county goal, set this year for 
$298,057, was also over-subscribed. 

Co-chairmen in charge of fund rais- 
ing in the plant were Norman Lents, 
president of Local 837, UAWA, A. F. 
of L., and Neil Young, divisional su- 
perintendent in charge of soybean op- 
erations. In the office Paul D. Doolen, 

attorney, was in charge. Working with 
the chairmen in the plant were eight 
men, four appointed by the Union and 
four by management. The four Union 
representatives were Ralph Wootets, 
M &L; Ralph Henderson, pipe shop; 
Gilmore Hoft, machine shop, and Leo 
Richards, 13 and 21 buildings. The 

other four were Sylvester Ivens, 17 
building; P. E. Wills, 16 building; 

Claude Thornborough, boiler room, 

and Fred Tilinski, 48 and 49 buildings. 
The plant committee had its head- 

quarters in the fire house, and all hour- 
ly employes called there to make their 
pledges. 

W. H. Walmsley, production super- 
intendent, was general chairman for 
the entire county campaign. 
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Stone Returns fo Company After 
Adive Duty in Italy 

Charles Stone, one of the first Staley 
men to be inducted into the Army, is 

back at the plant, and happy to be 
there. Charlie was not only one of the 
first to go, he is the first to return to 
the plant after having seen action 
overseas and been wounded in battle. 

He took an active part in the African 
and early Italian campaigns, but dur- 
ing the first part of 1944 was in hos- 
pitals in Italy recovering from wounds. 

Later he was sent back to Africa 
and served there in limited service un- 
til late in August, when the outfit to 
which he had been assigned was re- 
turned to the United States. In Octo- 

ber he was given an honorable dis- 
charge and with no loss of time he 
came out to the plant to see about his 
job. 

Charlie had been working for the 
company two years when he was in- 
ducted in February,.1941, As an extra 
board worker he became thoroughly 
familiar with the plant, and when he 

went back on the board again the first 
of November he said it felt like get- 
ting home. Things looked just as he 
had remembered them, he said, but 
many of the old familiar people are 

missing. Some of those he had seen 
overseas. 

Charles Stone, right, talks over the induction course with Mike Paczak, who has 
charge of job training. Before going back to work after his long overseas service, 
Charlie took a two day induction course to brush up on plant procedures and learn 
about the changes that had been made while he was off to the wars. 

 



HITLER'S SURRENDER WILL NOT BE ENOUGH 
By SIGRID SCHULTZ 

Noted forcign correspondent and commentator 
Author of “Germany Will Try It Again” 

  

The day is nearing when German 
generals, big business barons and poli- 
ticians will offer us Adolf Hitler’s head 
in exchange for peace. When it comes, 
let us remember that other day in 1918 
when these same German generals and 
big business barons chased the Kaiser 
into exile, to speed up peace with our 
victorious armies. 

We had every reason to be proud 
then. But today we know how the 
Germans tricked us gut of the benefits 
of victory, and the world out of the 
benefits of peace. We know now that 
they only wanted a breathing spell to 
re-arm when they sacrificed the Kaiser 
for an armistice in 1918. We believed 
the Germans who said that the Kaiser 
had been the evil genius who had driv- 
en Germany inte the First World War. 

We discovered that his military and 
business experts prepared a bigger and 
better war machine than the Kaiser 
ever had. 

Now, in 1944, the friends and propa- 
gandists of the Germans are trying to 
tell us that Hitler and his gang are 
the evil men who drove Germany into 
the present war. But we Americans 
who were on duty in Germany as cor- 
respondents know that the vast major- 
ity of Germans were behind Hitler 
when he launched his war. 

Why? Because we let the militarists 
of Germany fool us and those who 
wanted peace in Germany in 1918. We 
did it out of mistaken kindness. We 
tried to spare the feelings of the Ger- 
mans in 1918 and didn’t stage a vic- 

tory parade in Berlin. Furthermore, 
the German masses had not really ex- 
perienced war on their home soil. 
These two facts made it easy for the 
military leaders to convince their 
countrymen that they had not lost the 
war and that one more effort would 
give them the victory that eluded them 
under the Kaiser. 

When Hitler was winning in World 

War II, Germans boasted to us about 
all the things they would do after they 
got their hands on the resources of 
Europe, Russia and America. They 
sneered at our love of peace and at our 
way of life, claiming that we would 
never be able to safeguard our free- 
dom. 
Now the tide has changed. Millions 

in Germany are beginning to turn to 
the small minority that always resisted 
Hitler. This time we shall have our 
victory parade through Berlin to make 
sure that the masses know they lost 
the war. 

Like a football team that learns 
from its mistakes, we must squarely 
face the errors we made after the last 
war, The Germans got a great deal of 
military training out of two World 
Wars. We must show that we learned 
a great deal about making peace. The 
surrender of Hitler would bring us 
closer to the end of the war, but we 
will not have the effective peace we 
want, until we have made it clear to all 
Germans first, that aggression does not. 
pay, and second, that we know how to 
prevent it. 
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ATLANTA FINDS SOY FLOUR 

DEMONSTRATION OF INTEREST 
* 

A soy flour baking demonstration 
sponsored by the company in Atlanta, 
Ga., recently, was attended by more 
than 70 bakers and dietitians. The 
demonstration, held in the Atlanta- 
Biltmore hotel, was conducted by A. 
N. Kress, Staley bakery technician. 
Present also was L. G. Trempel, chief 
bakery technician with the company 
who went to Atlanta especially to be 
present for this demonstration, 

In the baked goods on display, and 
in the demonstration put on by Mr. 
Kress, Staley’s new improved Hi-Fat 

* * 

Soy Flour was used. An unusual 
amount of interest was shown in those 
present, in the satisfactory results ob- 
tained. Stressed were the extended 
shelf life of products containing this 
flour, as well as the fact that there was 
added nutrition, and a reduction of 

over-all costs. All of these points were 
of particular interest to the people 
Present. 

In addition to the bakers and dieti- 
tions present, Staley representatives 
from the south and southeast, in the 

industrial sales division, were present. 

The crowd at the Staley company soy flour baking demonstration in Atlanta was 
intensely interested. 

 



THAT CHRI STMAS SEAL 
when you buy it and what it does 

Just 40 years ago a movement was 
launched in this nation that has helped 
to save 4,000,000 lives. It was a-health 
movement, aimed at tuberculosis, 

which at that time killed more persons 
annually than any other disease. It 
was not a movement that “just hap- 
pened”, It was planned and built on 
firm foundations—on scientific knowl- 
edge—on determination to increase 
that knowledge—on faith that the 
public would enlist in this health bat- 
tle if they were shown how they could 
thus protect themselves, their families, 
their communities and the nation. 

Today tuberculosis is seventh on the 
list of disease killers, instead of first 

as in 1904, because of the effectiveness 
of the educational work of the tuber- 
culosis associations. Tuberculosis still 
kills more people between 15 and 45— 
men and women in the prime of life— 
than any other disease. 

Everyone can participate in the fight 
against tuberculosis by using Christ- 
mas Seals. Each little Seal we use is 
a brick in a mighty wall to protect us 
against an attack by those small germs 
which can be as destructive as an en- 
emy army. There is no reason to feel 
seli-righteous about the purchase of 
Christmas Seals. They are not charity. 
On the contrary, they are a good in- 
vestment—one which pays dividends 
in terms of better health in our com- 
munity. 
When you receive your Seals 

through the mail at Thanksgiving 
time, send a prompt contribution dnd’ 
help them to carry on their work dur- 
ing 1945. If for some reason, you are 
missed in the mail sale, call the Asso- 

ciation’s office (2—1402) and they 
will send some to you gladly, 

When the first Christmas Seal sale 
was held in 1907, some people thought 
that financing tuberculosis work by 
the sale of little pieces of paper less 
than an inch square would prove “just 
another fad”. Time has shown dif- 
ferently—the Christmas Seal has kept 
faith with its contributors—and every 
year more and more people, having 
learned about the Seals and the work 
they do, enlist in this campaign by 
buying and using Seals on their holi- 
day cards, letters and packages. 

This year the Seal campaign opens 
Nov. 27. The goal set by Decatur and 
Macon county is $15,000.00. Last, 

year 10,000 persons contributed $15,- 
022.30 in this county. 

Today, 2500 state and local groups 
are affiliated in the campaign against 
tuberculosis. These groups, of which 
the Macon County Tuberculosis and 
Visiting Nurse Association is one, do 
not build sanatoriums or hospitals for 
tuberculosis patients. Such necessary 
institutions are financed by states or 
counties or by private agencies at an 
annual cost much greater than the 
largest sum ever realized in any year 
from the sale of Seals. Tuberculosis 
associations concentrate on educating 
communities in health habits that will 
prevent the tubercle germ from finding 
easy victims. A second phase of their 
program is to spread information on 
the most recerit proved methods of 
treating the disease, so that tubercu- 
losis sufferers may be brought back to 
health and may lead normal, useful 
lives. 
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Quota for Staley’s In 6th Bond Drive Is $150,000 
Small additional pledge from each employee 

will total 

As the quota for the Sixth War Loan 

drive, the Treasury Department has 

asked that every person put at least 
$75.00 into War Bonds during the pe- 
riod from November 1 to December 31. 
This includes regular payroll deduc- 
tion. Totaling this up for the Staley 
employees as a group, this means the 
quota is $150,000.00 for the two 
months, or $75,000.00 per month, 

The War Bond deduction program 
was begun in November, 1941, and 
from that date to the end of October, 

1944, Staley employees have invested 
$1,481,224.33 in Series E, F and G 

War Bonds. Since September, 1942, 
the total investment each month has 
exceeded ten per cent of employees’ 
earnings. 

In speaking of this drive, R. S. Bass, 
company treasurer, said, “At the pres- 
ent time the War Bond purchases of 
Staley employees are averaging ap- 
proximately $50,000.00 per month. In 
order to comply with the Treasury De- 
partment’s request, it will be necessary 
that total War Bond purchases for No- 
vember and December must be ap- 
proximately $25,00.00 per month more 
than our regular purchases, or an in- 
crease of one-half. This means that 
15% of all earnings oi Staley em- 
ployees must be invested in War Bonds 
in November and December in order 
to reach our goal. Because some will 

be below average, we urge that as 
many as possible increase their deduc- 
tions to 20% for these two months.” 

The Sixth War Loan drive starts of- 
ficially November 20, but the indus- 
try allotment programs began their 
drive early in November to take ad- 

this amount 

vantage of the longer period for deduc- 
tions, All War Bonds purchased by 
Staley people through the company 
during November and December will 
be applied to the Staley quota ior the 
drive. 

At the same time bond holders are 
being urged not to cash their bonds 
unless absolutely necessary. Treasury 
Department statistics indicate that re- 
demption of Series E, F and G bonds 
from the time they were first offered 
to October 1, 1944, amounted to less 
than 10% of the total amount issued. 
This is a good record but it could be 
better. 

Put. Charles R. Britton writes from 
England of his marriage there Sept. 11 to 
Phyllis Smith, an English girl. Before 
induction he worked on the extra board. 
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STAGE FIRE FIGHTING SHOW HERE 
a en is Of 

Fire prevention was stressed and fire 
fighting methods demonstrated during 
Fire Prevention Week by an industrial 
committee in Decatur headed by A. 
W. Watkins. Mr. Watkins, divisional 

superintendent in charge of auxiliary 
departments in the plant, had with 
him on this committee, E. Miller, of 
the Mueller company; Walter Mor- 
enzw, Houdaille-Hershey Corp.; John 
Clark, Caterpillar Co., and Mr. Bone- 
brake, City Bus Lines. 

These men, with city fire preven- 
tion officer, Captain Dan Wise, and 
other firemen, visited all industrial 
plants and urged formation of fire pre- 

vention groups in plants where such 
groups are not in existence. 

During the week a show was staged 
in a downtown building, with exhibits 
by various companies. The Staley com- 
pany had a’booth. In addition modern 
fire fighting methods were demon- 
strated. Such a demonstration was 
held at the Staley plant, with Staley 
fire chief George Leonard assisting. 
An effective way to control and extin- 
guish a gasoline fire was demonstrated 
here. 

Pictures of the Staley fire prevention 
display, and of the fire fighting dem- 
onstration, are shown on these pages. 

 



 



As they were—three years ago. In th 

mascot is Edward R. Boyles. 11 the back 

  

e front row are Dave Hopkins, Irv Smith, 
Bob Cathcart, Chet Boyles, Joe Hilberling, Pete Kelley and Dick Hopkins. The 

row are Tony Romano, Bob Hopkins, Norm 
Schultz, Glen Heriot, Mike Griffin and Dewey Doolen. 

HERE IS REASON THERE WAS 
NO BASEBALL TEAM THIS SEASON 

One of the questions most of the 
Staley boys ask when they write back 
from Army, Navy, Marine, Maritime 
and Coast Guard posts all over the 
world is ‘“Doesn’t Staley’s have a ball 

team any more?” The answer, for the 
last three years, has been “no,” and 
pictured here is the reason. This is 

the team as it appeared in mid-season 
in 1941. Only four men in that group 
are still with the company. All of the 
others, including the mascot and sev- 
eral who were not present when the 
picture was taken, are in some branch 
of service. The four stil! here are Chet 
Boyle, the manager, Irving Smith, Joe 

Hilberling and Don Hall, who is not 
pictured. 

The mascot, Edward Boyle, is now 
with the Navy Commandoes in the 
southwest Pacific, Lt. Robert Hopkins, 
was recently reported missing in ac- 
tion over Germany, and the others are 
scattered all over the world. S/Sgt. 
Pete Kelley is one of the few who ts 
still playing baseball—but he plays it 
under the Army banner in the Hawai- 
ian Islands. T/Sgt. Dewey Dooten, 

recently returned to the States after 50 
bombing missions over Europe, played 
ball twice in Italy. Most of the time 
he was too busy tossing bombs at Ger- 
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man cities to keep his pitching arm in 
trim. 

Pfc. Dick Hopkins, now in the air 
corps, has an overseas address, as do 
Sgt. Mike Griffin and Lt. Dean Green- 
wood. The latter had left before the 
picture was taken. David Hopkins is 
now an ensign in the Navy air forces. 
Others who were gone before this pic- 
ture was made were S/Sgt. Antonio 
Romano, now with the Marines in the 
Pacific; Cpl. Norman Schultz, air 

corps of the Army, and Pfc. Carl 
Grant, Marine air corps, both in this 
country according to our latest rec- 

ords; Max Craig, with the Navy at 

sea; Capt. James Farrington, on for- 

eign duty with the Marines; Lt. Emil 
Martina, Army flying instructor, and 
Ist/Sgt. Charles Rinehart and 1st/Sgt. 
Carl Jeschawitz, both overseas. 

If there is no Staley baseball team 
now, the last team to play under that 
name left a bright record. By the last 
of August in that year it had won 13 
and lost § games. Three of the games 
were lost to the Army Fliers, from 

Chanute Field, Peoria Caterpillars 
and Statesville prison. 

  

Laboratory Adds Several People to Staff 
Recent additions to the personnel of 

the laboratory staff include two wom- 
en, and six men. The women are Agnes 
Ellsworth and Marilyn Frink, both of 
whom will work in research. Mrs. Ells- 

worth, who took her B.S. and M.S. 
degrees from the University of Texas, 
is devoting most of her time to work in 
bio-chemistry. Miss Frink, a gradu- 
ate of Iowa State College at Ames, is 
in the foods laboratory. 

One of the new men added to the 
staff is with the chemical engineers. 
This is Nathan Kessler, who came to 

the Staley company soon after his 
graduation from Washington univer- 
sity this autumn. His home is in St. 
Louis. 

The others are in research. They 
are Dr. Arthur Berger, Dean W. 
Christman, Dr. C. E. Ireland, James 

Lappin and W. €. Musselman. Dr. 
Berger came from Northwestern uni- 
versity where he has been working on 
a fellowship. He received his doctor- 
ate at the University of Illinois in 

1940. Mr. Christman, who took his 
B.S. degree at the University of Tlli- 
nois in 1940, has been with the Gen- 

eral Electric laboratories in Pittsfield, 
Mass., until recently. His home is in 
Shelbyville, Ill. 

Dr. Ireland came to the Staley com- 
pany last summer from James Millikin 
university where he had been teaching 
under the Army AAF program. He is 
a physicist, and most of the time since 
taking his doctorate at the University 
of Illinois in 1932, has been teaching. 

Mr. Lappin has been with the Staley 
company for a number of years. He 
was formerly employed in the labora- 
tory and after having gained several 
years of production training in the re- 
fining of oil he has transferred back to 
the research department. He was suc- 
ceeded in the oil refinery by Keator 
McCubbin, who has been in the chem- 

ical engineering laboratory for several 
years. 

The other new member of the staff 
is Mr. Musselman, bacteriologist. Aft- 
er taking his B.S. degree at the Univer- 
sity of Illinois in 1941 he has been a 
bacteriologist in the health depart- 
ment of the City of Decatur until com- 
ing to the Staley company. 
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Blanche Longbons McDonald. 

Blanthe McDonald Resigns 

Jean Goldmann Succeeds Her 
As Secretary to the President 

Bianche Longbons McDonald has 

resigned her position as secretary to 
A.E. Staley Jr., and left the company 
early in November. She ‘had been the 
president's secretary for five years, but 
she has been with the Staley company 
with the exception of a few months, 
ever since her graduation from high 
school in 1925. She worked in the old 
starch sales office, traffic and export 

departments, before taking the posi- 
tion in Mr. Staley’s office. Thirteen 
years ago she and John McDonald, 

Staley chemist, were married. 
Jean Davidson Goldman, who suc- 

Jean Davidson Goldmann. 

ceeds her, goes to her new position 
from feed sales, where she has been 
working for a year. Previously for 
four years she was laboratory librar- 
ian, coming here not long after her 
graduation from DePauw university. 
She was married in 1938 to Melvin H. 
Goldmann, now a captain in the Army 
in the European theater. 

On the last day of October Blanche 
was a guest of honor at a dinner, given 
by 20 young women who have worked 
with her most of the years she has 
been with the Staley company. The 
dinner was given in a private dining 
room at the St. Nicholas hotet, and 

during the evening she was presented 
with a gift by the group. 

  

Salesman Elected 

Harvey Crow, package division salesman, recently got his pictures in Okla- 
homa City newspapers. He was elected secretary of the Oklahoma Association 
of Manufacturers Representatives. Other officers of the association are C. W. 
Elliott, of Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co., president; R. C. Breitshuh, Diamond 
Match Co., vice president; and C. E. Riggs, Hershey Chocolate Corp., treasurer, 
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Turkey Grant Has Retired 
Yeteran Statey Man Forced by Ill Health 
To Give Up Job He Loves 

Because his health is not good, Wal- 
ter “Turkey” Grant has retired. For 
25 years he has been one of the best 
known and best liked men in the plant, 

but his friends find consolation in that 
fact that, while he will not be able to 
be working he lives near enough Sta- 
ley’s that they can call on him often. 

Two years ago he became ill and 
for 18 months he was in the tubercu- 
losis sanatorium, Last summer he was 
discharged but physicians felt he 
would continue in his present good 
health if he retired. Turkey hated it, 
and his friends hated it, but it seemed 

the wise thing to do. 
He has been with the company ever 

since he took a new construction job 
in the plant in 1919. For a number of 
years he worked in the yards and tool 
room. In the days when the old tool 
room was the heart and center of the 
plant, Turkey reigned there dispens- 
ing wit and wisdom and political ad- 
vice along with tools and supplies. In 
1936 he was made a shipping inspec- 
tor nad his headquarters were moved 
to the scale house at the west gate, 
but while he saw many of his friends 
less often he never lost touch with 
them. 

Even now when he will be home 
most of the time he doubtless will 
keep in close touch with things. All 
three of his children have worked for 
their grown-up lives. Walter Jr. 
“Young Turkey” works in the pipe 
shop, Bill in the laboratory and the 
only daughter, Mary Helen Bauman, 
with the civil engineers. While her 
husband Lyle is overseas she is living 
at home with her parents. 

He and Mrs, Grant have a comfort- 
able home in North Calhoun street, 
and he has his radio and his detective 
stores. Next summer he might even   

Walter Grant will take Kife easy. 

get interested in gardening—unless his 
screened porch proves too comfort- 
able. 

Douthitt-Seulke Is 
Name for New Firm 

Douthitt-Seulke Co. is the name S. 
W. Douthitt and K. J. Seulke have 
selected for the firm they have recently 
formed. Dr. Seulke is leaving the Sta- 

ley company this month after several 
years as feed nutritionist and later as 

director of research development. The 
firm will cotninue to have its head- 
quarters in New Castle, Pa., where 
Mr. Douthitt has had a feed broker- 
age business for 20 years, 

Mr. Douthitt has specialized in 
vitamin products and is well known 
throughout the feed industry, as is Dr. 
Seulke. The Douthitt company has 
handled the Staley complete line for 
more than ten years. 

Dr. and Mrs. Seulke, who have 
lived in Decatur for the last few 
years, are moving to New Castle soon. 
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Seated, front row, Virginia Magill; Charlotie Dickson (Staley company); Shirley 
MeGuire (Staley company); Jeanne Wilking (Staley company); Marjorie Blatnik ; 
Mrs. Charles Bass; Jeanne Dunn; Catherine Hayes. Second row, Lois Garver 
(Staley); Jacqueline McKinney (Staley); Sallie Marvin (Staley); Doris Painter 
(Staley); Janie Ernst (Staley); Alice Black (Staley); Dorothy Clark (Staley); 
Lucille Miller and Marjorie Black. Third row, Alberta Armstrong (Staley); Joan 
Boland; Kaikryn Bradbury (Staley); Betty Traylor; Wilma Neleska; Barbara 
Witliams; Mary Walser (Staley); Connie Green (Staley), and Evelyn Ballard. 

Sorority Organized Jeanne Wilking, Staley accounting, 
a member of Beta Sigma Phi, is chap- 
ter registrar for the new group, and 
national representative. Mrs. Charles 
Bass, wife of a Staley man now in the 

A large proportion of the members 

of the recently organized Unit 2 of Nu 
Phi Mu are Staley employes. This is 
the national affiliate sorority of Beta 

Sigma Phi, the members all being be- 

tween 16 an] 21 years of age. 

Army, is the advisor. Charlotte Dick- 
son, president, and Shirley McGuire, 
treasurer, are both Staley girls. 

  

Letter From a Wave 

Norma Lee Wright, HA 1/c, Waves, finds Navy life most attractive. Re- 
cently she wrote from the Naval hospital in Seattle, where she is stationed, 
telling something of her work: 

“I finished my hospital training at Bethesda in July, and reported to this 
stationed the same month. I worked asa corpsman in the wards for three weeks 
as an additional part of my training. Later I was transferred to the educa- 
tional department and Civil readjustment branch on this base. I am now 
doing office work and helping with teaching in business courses. I am secretary 
to one of the officers too. 

“In the hospital corps, as in no other part of the Waves, office workers are not 
yeomen, but are regular corpsmen with office experience, and they must have 
the same training as any other hospital corpsman even if they do not put it into 
practice.” 

Before enlisting in the Navy Norma was a stenographer in the sales de- 
partment, 
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Staley G.I. Offers 
To Trade Present Job 

What a seli-styled G. I. Joe thinks 
about is contained in a letter recently 
written by Cpl. William Winter, Sta- 

ley extra board, to friends in the office. 
Cpl. Winter, with a field artillery out- 
fit in France, or Germany, writes in 
part: 

“We are still in this war over here. 

Headlines don’t mean much to us as 
we are too busy taking care of the 
Krauts and guarding our own lives. 
We G. I. Joes have a job to do. It’s a 
Job of life or death and we're doing it 
24 hours a day, seven days a week and 
every week in the month. How much 
longer it lasts is not only up to us, but 
to all of you on the home front as well. 
You are doing a grand job now, so 
keep it up because we’re not letting 
down any on this end. 

“When the Krauts quit, then we can 

quit and not a minute before. Nat- 
urally many of our boys won’t come 
home when the day of victory is here. 
As it stands now we do not know 
whether we will be kept here for an 
army of occupation, discharged or sent 
to the Pacific area, but whatever the 
orders we'll carry them out. 

“Tf there is a goldbrick in the Army 
who figures it is all over, and relaxes, 
or a worker at home who reads the 
headlines and decides to slow up in- 
stead of working, let them stop and 
think it over and then get on the ball. 

“Tt’s not pleasant to face death in 
any form. How many of you people 
back home would like to change places 
with us? Briefly here is what it is like 
—you live in a field in all kinds of 
weather, sleep in a fox hole part of the 
time, dodge snipers’ bullets day in and 
day out, eat K-rations for weeks on 
end, lose untold hours of sleep, going 
without a decent bath for days on end. 

“The day we quit we'll let you know. 
That is the day you can quit too. Un- 

Ul then won’t you back us to your ut- 
most? 

“I guess, as we say in the Army, 
I've blown my stack, and I had better 
close. Keep ’em rolling and we'll keep 
em running.” 

° 

Christmas Gifts Are Sent 
Company Sends Meney Order to 
Every Empleye in Armed Serviecs 

By the middle of November a 
Christmas gift had been sent to every 
Staley man and woman in service, no 
matter where he or she was stationed. 
The gifts, sent by the company, were 
money orders. More than 500 were 
sent out, all for the same amount. 
With the money orders went the fol- 
lowing letter from A. E. Staley Jr., 
president of the company: 
To THE StaLeyY MEN AND WOMEN 

IN SERVICE: 
Our thouglits and our best wishes 

are with you, and this is especially true 
as the Christmas Season approaches. 

The splendid victories that have 
been won make us hope that the time 
is not far distant when we may have 
the opportunity of welcoming you 
home and back with us. 

When you return I am sure you will 
be glad to know that we who remained 
at Staley’s have never faltered in our 
job of production. Our record is un- 
marred by work stoppages. Em- 
ployees, Unions, and Management 

have all done their best to back you up 
in every way. 

In the meantime, we enclose a check 
which we hope you will accept as a 
symbol of our appreciation for the job 
that you are doing’ With it we send 
our best wishes for Christmas and our 
hope that 1945 will bring us peace and 
reunion 

Sincerely, 
ALE. Starry Jr. 

AESjt:m 
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The two sons of Fred Emert, M.& L. training at Great Lakes. Donald is the 
department, and Mrs. Emert, are in the one in the blue uniform, while the other 
Navy, and at present both are in boot is Frederick Jr. 

  

To You Who Sent Journals 
Deep and everlasting thanks to you friends in all parts of the country who 

answered the October appeal by sending in copies of the August and September 
Journals. There are enough now to fill the need, but without the prompt and 
generous response of friends there would not have been a file copy left. 

Since the Journal editor is a notoriously poor correspondent, and since so 
many friends sent in copies, none of you will get personal letters of thanks, but 
each of you is to consider this as such. It is so meant. 

  

Draws in “Spare” Time 

Someone at the Harlingen, Texas, air field discovered that PFC Lyle Lahniers 
had a gift for cartooning, as well as considerable training, and now he spends 
every spare minute drawing for the weekly paper issued at the field, and illus- 
trating and lettering posters, Lyle, a messenger in the office before induction, 
inherits his talent from his father, Eddie, accounting. Until recent years, when 
he abdicated in favor of his son, Eddie did a great deal of clever cartooning. At 
one time, when the Journal was quite young, his work often appeared in it. 

Lyle is a gunnery instructor at the Texas air field. 
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Doolen Home After 
50 Bombing Missions 

When he knew he could come home 
after two more missions, T/Sgt. Dewey 

Doolen found himself dreading them 
as he had never dreaded any before. 
Sgt. Doolen, a gunner and engineer on 
a bomber, completed his 50th mission 

early this fall and late in October ar- 
rived in Ilinois to visit his parents and 
his wife. He worked on the extra 
board before induction. 

Those 50 missions took him over 
most of western Europe and he says 
be has had the birdman’s view of all 
the spots which have been in the news. 
Part of the time his group was based 
in England and from there he helped 
bomb Berlin and other parts of Ger- 
many. Later they were moved to Italy 

and from there they bombed parts of 
Germany and southern Europe. 

Although he admits that scenery as 
such is not of prime importance to a 
gunner in a bomber, he was interested 
in the Alps. They look “like the pic- 
tures of mountains kids draw in school 

tall and pointed.” As his knowledge 
of mountains had been limited strictly 
to the Rockies, he found the Alps in- 
teresting. 

Joining Service 

Newly inducted Staley men are: 
Charles Bradley, mill house, Navy. 
William Frydenger, extra board, 

Navy. 
Melvin Grolla, packing house, Army. 

Lynn Younger, messenger, Navy. 
  

Seated are Janice, Dave and Mrs. Kester and Darrell, who evidently likes family 
group pictures. Standing are Cpl. H. J. “Bud” Kester, Gloria, Vione Kester Runion, 
Candace Kester Boone, Kathleen Kester Logue and Put. Royal Kester, The picture 
was taken when Bud came home recently from three years in the south Pacific. He 
worked in the plant before induction. Dave is employed in the garage. 

 



  

Beverly Vounger was in the filing de- 
partment before her marriage in October. 

Younger-Garver 

Beverly Younger and Corp. Ernest 
M. Garver were married in the First 
Methodist church Oct. 8. Rev. Lloyd 
W. Barnard performed the ceremony. 
The bride, who had been working in 
our sales department files, is the 
daughter of Charles Younger, of the 
sheet meta] shop. 

The bridegroom, who has been in 
the Marines for 26 months, has just 
returned from 19 months in the south- 
west Pacific. Early in November he 
left for a new assignment in North 

Carolina. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Garver of Decatur. 

“The Browns named their baby aft 
er Julius Caesar.” 

“Why, the crazy idea! What did 
they do that for?” 

“Because he was born too late for 
them to name him before him.” 

Hugenberger-Ivens 

Eloise Hugenberger wore an heir~ 
loom diamond and pearl lavalier with 
her white satin wedding gown when 
she became the bride of Robert Ivens 
Oct. 15. The wedding took place in the 
First Methodist church with Rev. 
Lloyd Barnard officiating. The bride 
had Mrs. R. O. Bingen as her matron 
of honor, with Nettie Donne] and Vir- 
ginia Ivens as maids and small Mary 

Reba Wright as junior bridesmaid. 
Best man was Prentice Harlin and ush- 

ers were Robert Grace, Russell Mc- 
Danields and M. P. Marks. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Hubenberger, and since finish- 
ing at Millikin university, has taught 
school, and worked for the Caterpillar 

company. The bridegroom, son of 
Mrs. Dessie Ivens, works in the traffic 
office. 

They have an apartment at 1936 
East Wood street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ivens had this 

picture taken just after their marriage. 
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Hopkins a Prisonce 

Lt. Robert Hopkins, who was re- 
ported missing over Germany late in 
the summer, is now a prisoner of war 
there, according to reports received by 
his parents, News of his imprisonment 
came from a short wave broadcast 
from Berlin and picked up on the east- 
ern coast. Almost a hundred persons 
hearing the report, which gave his par- 
ents’ name and address, wrote Mr. and 
Mrs. Hopkins. It was the first news 
they had of their son since he had 
been reported missing. Before going 
into the Army he worked on the extra 
board and was a prominent athlete at 
Staley’s. 

When Cpl. Sanuel R. Harrison, extra 
board, came home recently from Fort 
Riley, he had this picture taken with his 
sister, Cuda Morgan. It was taken as @ 

surprise for their parents’ twenty-eighth 
wedding anniversary. Their father, Cecil 
F. Harrison, works in the feed house, and 
a brother, Martyne, also works for the 
company. 

    
Clarice Choate wore traditional white 

when she was married io Charles Morris. 

Choate-Morris 

Clarice Choate and Charles Morris 
were married in the Long Creek 
church Aug. 30, by Rev. Dean Sharp, 
in a double ring ceremony, The bride, 
foster daughter of Omar Nafiziger, 20 
building, and Mrs. Naffziger, wore 
white satin, with a full train and veil, 
and with her bouquet of roses carried 
a white prayer book. Her attendants 
were her sister, Esther, and the bride- 

groom’s sister, Imogene Sharp, both 
in blue gowns. Ushers were James 

Karch and Richard Myers. 

The bridegroom, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Tice Sharp, is in the Navy, and 
taking special training at the subma- 
rine base at New London, Conn, He 
returned there later in September. The 
bride, who formerly was a messenger 
in the Staley office, will remain at the 
home oi her parents for the present. 

° 

The way to fight a woman is with 
your hat. Grab it and run. 
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Mary Alice Trolia worked in 17 build- 
ing before her marriage last March to 
Ray Johnson, F. 1/c. They now live in 
Shelton, Wash. She is the daughter of 
Martin Trolia, refinery, and Mrs. Trolia. 

Package Salesman Dies 
George B. Mitchell Suffers Heart Attack 
While Driving Texas Territory 

While driving in his territory in 
Texas, George B. Mitchell, package 
division salesman, died at the wheel of 
his car Oct. 8. With him at the time 
was H. C. Hinkley, assistant sales 
manager, from Kansas City. 

Born in Bolivar, Mo., in 1894, Mr. 

Mitchell had worked for the Staley 
company at two different times. He 
took his first job as package salesman 
with the company in 1927 and worked 
in that place until 1933. In 1937 he 
returned to the company in the same 
capacity. 

His home was in Sherman, Texas. 

He leaves his widow and one son, Jack 
Mitchell. 

Feed Salesman in France 

Writes Pvt. Rudy Dennis, from 
France: “The last few days have been 
really swell. I have been living in a 
house and sleeping in a feather bed. 
However, all good things must end, so 

we soon may move on, That is the only 
way we can clean up this mess though. 

“TI am getting plenty to eat and all 
the Luckies I can smoke—which is too 
many for my own good. 

“The news I hear from the States 
is that the war is all over but the shout- 
ing. I wish it was as easy as that news 
indicates. 

“T have seen millions of cows in 
France but only one feed plant. 

“Tell the girls I missed Paris, and 
so lost the chance to be kissed by the 
French girls.” 

Rudy, before induction, was sales 
manager for the Painesville plant, so 
it would surprise no one if he should 
try to sell some Soybean Oil Meal to 
the owners of some of those cows he 
sees in France. 

Doake-McKeown 

The marriage of Margaret Jane 
Doake and Capt. John Henry Mc- 
Keown took place in the home of the 
bride’s father, R. C. Doake, late in the 
afternoon of Oct. 17. Rev. Owen W. 
Pratt, pastor of Westminster Presby- 
terian church, read the service. 

The bridegroom has just returned 
after two years on active duty in the 
southwest Pacific with the Marines. 
For the present he has been assigned 
duty in this country. He and his bride 
are both graduates of James Millikin 
university, He took his Marine offi- 
cers training at Quantico, and was sent 
overseas almost immediately. He is the 
son of W. H. McKeown, assistant su- 
perintendent of Elevator C, and Mrs. 
McKeown. 
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To Many Sailor 
Mrs, Irene McGuire recently an- 

nounced the engagement of her daugh- 
ter, Shirley, to Roy Stroyeck, RM 
3/c. They probably will not be mar- 
ried until after the war since Roy is 
with the Navy’s Philippine invasion 
forces. Last summer he was with the 
first Navy radio crew which landed on 
the beach at Normandy on D-Day. 
Later he was home for a month before 
being sent to the west coast. Recently 
he has been sent to the south Pacific, 
and his assignment probably will be 
similar to the one he had in Nor- 
mandy. 

Shirley is employed in the sales of- 
fice, and before going into the Navy 
Roy was in the order department. Both 
are Decatur High school graduates. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Emil 

Stroyeck, of Decatur, 

Harroun in Georgia 
Ray Harroun, now a lieutenant (jg) 

in the Navy, is giving his all to that 
branch of the service for the duration, 
but he still likes to spend some time 
with Staley people when he can. Now 
stationed at Georgia Tech he recently 
had an opportunity to see a lot of his 
friends when a soy flour baking dem- 
onstration was held in Atlanta, He was 
in the industrial sales division before 
joining the Navy. 

When Audrey Winchester and Jean 
Goldmann get together they immedi- 
ately begin talking husbands and let- 
ters. Their husbands, Sgt. Gordon 

Winchester and Capt. M. H. Gold- 
man, are with the same ordnance com- 

pany, now in Germany. Gordon 
worked in the plant before induction, 
Audrey is secretary of the Credit Un- 
ion and Jean is secretary to Mr. Staley.   

“We were not really in jail,” wrote Put. 
Ellis B. Williams, when he sent this pic- 

ture of himself and a friend. Ellis, who 
worked in the boiler room, has been in 
camps Jrom California to Louisiana, with 
stops in several states enroute. He is with 

an anti-aircraft outfit 

° 

A Salesman’s Prayer 

O Lord: In these days when Any- 
body can sell Anything, help me to 
remember that it will not always be 
thus; that Humility is still the hall- 
mark of the Successful Salesman; that 

the Seller is always Servant to the 
Buyer; that Arrogance costs as many 
Orders as Ignorance of the Line; that 
T have too shart a Memory ever to tell 
a Lie, and that Buyers have too long a 
Memory ever to forget a Wrong. 

Above all, help me to remember that 
no one ever lost an Order because 
Quality was too High, or Service too 
Good. Amen——Glenn Stewart, Best- 
ovall News. 
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Marguerite Canty and Lt. Lloyd J. 
Smith had this picture taken soon after 

their marriage in Bryan, Tex., in August. 
The bride worked in the planning depart- 
ment before her marriage. Lt. Smith, 
now in an instructor’s school, has served 
overseas and last spring was missing in 

action over Germany, but later made his 

way back to Allied territory. 
° 

“General Issue" 

Sitting on my G. I. bed 
My G.I. hat upon my head, 
My G. I. shoes, my G. I. comb, 
G.I. wish that I were home. 

They issue everything we need. 
Paper to write on, books to read. 
They issue everything from “A’s to 

Zs”, 

G. I. wish they issued leaves. 

Your belt, your razor, your G. I. tie, 
Allis free, nothing to buy; 

You eat your meals from G. I. plates, 
You buy your needs at G. I. rates. 

It’s G. I. this and G. I. that, 
G, I. haircuts, G. I. hat. 

Everything here is Government Issue. 
G.I. wish that I were with you. 

7 

Tributes to Van Hook 

Friends from all over the country 
have written to express their sorrow 
on hearing of the death of W. R. Van 
Hook, who drew cartoons for the Sta- 

ley Journal for almost 25 years. His 
work will be missed in the Journal 
pages, as he is being missed about the 
Staley plant. Because he was the pos- 
sessor of a rare combination of talent, 

kindly humor and a personal friend- 
ship with most of the men in the plant, 
his work on the Journal stood out from 
the commonplace. At present no ef- 
fort is being made to appoint a suc- 
cessor. 

° 
Christmas Checks From Lab 

Men and women who were em- 
ployed in the analytical laboratory be- 
fore going into some branch of the 
armed services, received checks this 
month, as their Christmas remem- 

brances from the gang with which they 
worked here. With the checks went a 
note telling them to spend it on some- 
thing they wanted and remember the 
gang at home, 

. 
Three Medical Discharges 

Out of the service with medical dis- 
charges are Clyde Greenwood, Army; 
Virginia Caudill, Spars, and Alice 

Rinehart, Waves. Clyde was in Africa 
for a short time but was sent back to 
hospitals in this country for treatment 
for an old injury which kept recurring. 
Refore induction he was in the garage. 
Since his return he has joined the 
watchmen’s stafi. 

Virginia, who enlisted more than a 
year ago, was in the accounting de- 
partment, and probably will return 
there as soon as she is released by her 
physician. 

Alice Rinehart had been in the an- 
alytical laboratory, when she enlisted 
in the Navy. 
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Mrs. D, S, Williams 

Mrs. Harriett Williams, who died 
Oct. 18, had been ill for 18 months. 

She was the wife of D. S. Williams, 
reclamation foreman. Born in Oreana, 

Ti, in 1878 she and Mr. Williams 

were married Oct. 19, 1898. She leaves 
her husband, a daughter, Mrs. Howard 
Pickett, of Blue Mound, two sens, 
Melvin and Laurence, both of Decatur, 
12 grandchildren and one great- grand- 
son, a sister and a brother. 

Funeral services were conducted in 
Dawson and Wikofi’s chapel with bur- 
ial in Graceland cemetery. 

Pvt. Robert Karloski was “at sea” 

when he wrote the Journal recently, 
and “restricted right now in more ways . 
than one, but all good, so don’t worry.” _ Put. Everett Condor and his brother 
One way certainly was his restriction fvan i this ae taken when ie 

about telling his destination because ete heme Camel ae EE: geome a Australia, Before induction he worked 
he adds, “I have crossed the equator, in the packing house, and Tuan works in 
but doubt if that explains much.” the pipe shop. A brother-in law, Homer 

He adds that he is quite well but Grider, works in the boiler room, Everett 
hopes it will not be too long before he as been reassigned to service in this 
can see us all. country. 

  

  

Would Work for Nothing 
Pvt. Paul E. Schahrer writes the loading gang in 17, where he formerly was 

employed, that he feels now that he would work there for nothing, if he could 
just get back, At that, he adds, things are better for him than they were. He is 
driving an officer’s car now, instead of walking, and he has been advanced from 
sleeping in a fox hole to sleeping in a barn (if he can find a barn). He was in 
France when he last wrote. 

Visits Son 

Mrs. Nita Kilburn returned to her work in the receiving room late in Octo- 
ber after spending some time in Florida with her son, Flight Officer Harold 
Wisher. He has been a patient in (he Naval hospital at Pensacola for several 

months, recovering slowly from jungle fever, and the effects of wounds. He 
has been in the Navy for about eight years, and was flying for that branch of the 
service before Pearl Harbor. Most of his service has been in the south Pacific 
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Mrs, Knackmus Dies 

Mrs. Vereie May Knackmus, who 

died Nov. 3, was the wife of Walter 
Knackmus, veteran employee in the 
packing house. She had been in poor 
health for about a year. Born near 
West Salem, Ill, she and Walter 
Knackmus were married there in Oc- 
tomer, 1911. They had lived in De- 
catur 26 years. They had no children. 

Funeral services were conducted in 
the Marion Christian church near 
West Salem with burial there. 

Team Mascot Leaves 
William H, Blankenburg, 14, who 

has been mascot for Staley basketball 
teams each year since he was five, left 
a few weeks ago for New London, 

guile wiokariadacenpesarkioge Conn, Heisentenng/a uayal/academy ane ; there. His father, Herman Blanken- for the duration in Decatur with Mrs. : : i 
Dennis! parents. Cheryl's father, Put, bUté, has long been a sponsor and close 
Rudy Dennis, with Patton’s army, was friend of Staley teams. He is proprie- 
feed sales manager at the Painesville tor of a tavern on 22nd street which 

plant before induction, is popular with Staley people. 

  

Cheryl Diane Dennis, 17 months old, 

  

Reported Missing 
T/Sgt. George E. Brown has been reported as missing in action in the Euro- 

pean theater since July 12. He was a gunner on a bomber andl at the time he 
was reported missing was on a mission over Luxembourg. Although some para- 
chutes were seen to leave the plane it is not known whether or not Sgt. Brown’s 
was one of them. 

Before his induction in February, 1943, he worked on the extra board. His 
wife lives in Cowden, II). 

  

Dewey Moves About 

Francis J. Dewey evidently has moved from one ocean to the other. A first 
class mechanic in the Seabees, he served in the Mediterranean area for 20 

months. Late this summer he was home on a furlough, but in October he was 
sent to the west coast and now comes a fleet post office address from San 
Francisco. 

He was a tinner helper in the plant, and when he was home on furlough found 
grand welcome awaiting him from the men who had worked with him. His wife 
is living in Decatur while he is in service. 
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Skow Commissioned 
And Assigned Post 

Lt. Robert W. Skow, commissioned 
early in September at San Antonio, 
Tex., has been assigned to a troop car- 

tier command at Sedalia Army Air 
Field at Warrensburg, Mo. There he 
will be military personnel officer, in 
charge of all records and matters per- 
taining to officers and enlisted men. 
Before going into the Army Lt. Skow 
was in the personnel office. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
L. Skow, of Decatur, and a brother of 
Lorna Skow, of the cashier’s office. 

We want to express our deep appre- 
ciation to all Staley individuals and 
groups jor kindness and beautiful 
flowers sent during the illness and at 
the death of our husband and father. 

Mrs. Herman Herbert, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Reed 
and Son, 

PFC Allen Clore writes his old co- 
workers in the watchmen’s group from 
“somewhere in Italy”: “I am with an 
engineering section—we are a part of 
the air force, and have P-47s and are 
they nice! We have good officers, and 
the men are nice to us rookies. 1 say 
that because this is one of the oldest 
outfits overseas and a few of us are 
new additions. 

“TI have been able to do quite a bit 
of sight seeing and have seen some 
good places and some really bad ones.” 

We wish to thank our many Staley 
friends for flowers sent and kindness 
shown at the time of the death of our 
brother. 

Russell Crum and Family. 

Jack Wolfe was home on short leave 
the first of November, after a year at 
the Navy V-12 training school at the 
University of North Carolina. He still 
has four months there and (hen several 
months at a midshipmen’s school be- 
fore receiving his commission as en- 
sign. Before going into the Navy Jack 
worked in the grain office. His father, 

M. E. Wolfe, is a welder in the plant 
and a veteran Staley employe. 

. 

I want the boys in the machine shop 
to know how much I have enjoyed and 
appreciated the blooming plant they 
sent me while I have been ill. 

William Kossieck. 

. 

The Japs keep hunting excuses to 
explain their defeats. Latest heard ap- 
pears ina Jap’s diary reportedly found 
on Saipan. It goes like this: 

“The Americans have no Emperor 
to revere. They are so profane that 
they obviously worship no God. And 
apparently they have no respect or lik- 
ing lor their superior officers. So it 
must be their passion for souvenirs 
that makes them so ferocious.” 

This Week. 

Clyde Schoonover, packing house, 
probably will be surprised when he sees 
these pictures of his two attractive daugh- 
ters in the Journal. They are Shirley, 12, 
and Linda Lou, 4, and they have five 
brothers, 
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Doty-Nation 

Announcement has just been made 
of the marriage of Violet Jane Doty 
and W. K. Nation, AMM 2/c. The 
bride’s home is in Beecher City. At 
the time of their marriage the bride- 
groom was home on furlough from his 
duties in Navy aviation. Before going 
into service he worked on the extra 
board. 

Engagement Announced 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Skow have 
announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Lorna Jean, to Hugh Sidney 
Peck, petty officer in the Navy. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Peck, 
of Decatur. He has recently returned 
to this country from the south Pacific 
area where he was for 16 months. At 
present he is based at San Diego, Cal. 
He is in naval aviation. 

Lorna Jean has been with the Staley 
company for some time and for the 
last few years has been in Miss Har- 
der’s office. 

And then there’s the story about the 
three bears. 

Papa bear opened the door of his 
cupboard and said in a deep gruff 
voice, “Who drank my beer?” 
Mama bear said in her high squeaky 

voice, “Who drank my beer?” 
Little baby bear went “Hic!” 

° 

An elderly, unkempt man stood be- 
fore the judge on a drunk and disorder- 
ly charge. As he was about to be sen- 
tenced his belt broke and his pants fell 
down, 

“Take this man out and get some 
rope,” the judged ordered as a con- 
stable rushed up. 

Another prisoner whispered hoarse- 
ly to his solicitor, “For cryin’ out loud, 
they can’t hang a man for that, can 
they?” 

. 

Pfc. (newly arrived in England): 
“What’s the difference between shill- 
ings and pence?” 
Tommy Atkins: “You can walk 

down the street without shillings.” 

  

Two events disrupted the smooth surface of the drafting room recently. One 
was the frantic search L. V. DeWitt made for his tri-colored pencil, which he 

discovered at home after practically searching every man on the place. The 
other ripple was caused when Charlie Harris found a dead mouse in his desk. 
There were those who expressed the belief that Charlie had been keeping the 
mouse, not as a pet, but as a threat to keep the girls away, and that when he 
forgot to feed it, it died. 

  

They Are Not Old 

Did the Journal editor say the wrong thing last month about the soft ball 
team! She called the members “enthusiastic, if slightly rheumatic, gents”, and 
some of them resented it. No doubt rightly, too. However, it is always better to 
apologize than try to explain—so—there it is, boys, we are dreadfully sorry that 
we called you rheumatic if you say you are not. But the Journal still insists 
that you are enthusiastic. 
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From Grandpa Leek 
The following cards were recently 

received by friends of Earl Leek, en- 
gine room foreman, and Mrs. Leek: 

(Sermon Outline) 

Subject: “A Child is Born” 
Text: Isaiah 9:6a 

Introduction 
Name: Susan Marie 
Date of birth: October 9, 1944 
Weight: 5 pounds, 8 ounces. 

I. Parental Ancestry 

1. Parents 
Rev. Thomas L. Kilpatrick 

Dorothy Leek Kilpatrick 
2. Grandparents 

a. Mrs. Ida M. Kilpatrick 
Cameron, Texas. 

b. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leek 
Decatur, Illinois. 

II. Place of the Event 
Redding Maternity Home 

Residence: 1048 California St., 
Redding, Calif. 

A story, which is probably not true, 
is told of a young Brooklyn soldier 
who was on maneuvers in Oregon. 
Having a few minutes to himself after 
evening chow, he strolled out into the 
woods and soon came back with a 
handful of rattlesnake rattles. 

“Where in the world did you get 
them?” gasped his alarmed compan- 
ion. 

“Off’n a woim,” replied the lad from 
Brooklyn. 

Inflationary dollars are like hat 
checks. You can increase the number 
of checks but there won’t be any more 
hats on the rack —Neal O'Hara. 

. 

“And how is your husband today?” 
“Oh, he’s not so good. He’s got a 

terribly expensive disease. The doc- 
tor says he’s got to be kept in good 
spirits.” 

. 
Want to Help Santa Claus? 

If you know where Russell Dash, 
package sales, can buy a child’s tri- 
cycle, you will be helping him (and 
Santa Claus) by telling him. That 

seems to be all his four-year-old son 
wants for Christmas, but so far Russell 
has found none for sale. 

. 

In an Army Camp mess hall is this 
sign: 

Food Will Win the War 
Scribbled underneath in pencil is an 
additional sign: 

Yes, But How Can We Get the 
Enemy to Eat Here? 

. 

“Oh, you sailors are all alike, thank 

goodness.” 
° 

Seabee’s explanation of the differ- 
ence between regular sailors and Sea- 
bees: 

“While the sailor is looking for a 
park bench, the Seabee will build 

one.” —This Week. 

  

Bass in England 

Cpl. Charles Bass is in England now with a service company of the armored 
division. He isa mechanic. Before induction he was employed in the oil refin- 
ery. According to letters to his mother, Mrs. Fred Bass, and his wife, he is fine, 
and likes England very much—but would not refuse a good offer to come home. 
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A milk bottle fished out of the Pa- 
cific Ocean was found to contain a 
piece of water-soaked paper. But the 
writing on the paper was too faint to 
be deciphered, Clearly, it was a case 
for the FBI. 

Various tests were made and various 
acids applied. At last, six words stood 
out in a startling clearness. They were: 
“2 quarts of milk; no cream.” 

. 

The editors of a certain magazine re- 
cently received from a Latin-American 

subscriber a letter written in the lan- 
guage of the subscriber’s country. The 
communication had been translated 
for the editors, but had apparently sui- 
fered from a literal translation of the 
part which read: 

“I am needing a male water sheep. 
Please tell me where I could find one.” 

After much head scratching, one of 
the editors suddenly realized that the 
thing made sense after all. The inquir- 
er wanted a hydraulic ram! 

. 

“What are you raising?” he asked 
the farmer. “What’s your main crop?” 

“Hawgs,” was the laconic response. 
“Hogs?” repeated the pilgrim. “Do 

they pay better than corn or tobacco?” 
“Wal, no,” admitted the farmer. 

“No. I cain’t say’s they do. But,” and 
he brightened perceptibly, “hawgs 
don’t need no hoein’.” 

. 

Itis C. E. Ellis Jr., SKT 3/C now, 
since young Jed passed some examina- 
tions with a high average. Formerly 
employed in the traffic office, he is now 
“employed” by the Navy, in the Ha- 
waiian Tslands, 

The one great advantage to growing 
older is that you can stand for more 
and fall for less. 

. 

Happiness is that peculiar sensation 
which you acquire when you are too 
busy to be miserable. 

. 

If cleanliness is rationed, some peo- 
ple will begin bathing weekly and 
wearing a clean shirt daily, just to be 

sure they get their share of soap and 
water. 

° 

Out in New Guinea a squadron ob- 
server was called in by his command- 
ing officer after an air raid and asked 
whether he had been nervous during 
the attack. 

“No sir,” the soldier replied, “I was 
as cool as a cucumber.” 

“Swell,” the CO smiled. “I was 
afraid you might have been a little bit 
rattled when you called in there were 
27,000 bombers coming in at 18 feet.” 
—Ohio Motorist. 

. 

“You've got an awfully big mouth, 
haven’t you, mamma?” 

“Whatever do you mean, dear?” 
“Well, papa told nursey last night 

that you swallowed everything he told 
you.” 

. 

Small Betty was all eyes at the fash- 
ionable church wedding. 

“Did the lady change her mind?” 
she whispered to her mother. 

“Why, no. What makes you think 
so?” 

“Cause she went up the aisle with 
one man and came back with another.” 

  

Pvt. Harry Atkins, who is now stationed in Louisiana, has notified Staley 
friends that he has a new daughter, Joyce Ann, born at Holy Cross hospital in 
Chicago in October. He and Mrs. Atkins have a son two years old. Pvt. Atkins 
was employed in the plant before induction, and played baseball for Staley’s. 
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WISHIN 6 
Will not end the war sooer but Bonds will 

help the boys do it. Your country is still at 

war—ARE YOU ...... 

THE 6TH BOND DRIVE IS ON 
Buy an Extra Bond This Month 
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